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bZzb kã †kLv hvK: Breakfast Morning    
                     

Dinner A day 
 

Meal 
 

Evening 
  

Lunch 
 

 

 
People generally eat 3 meals a day,    which we call breakfast,      lunch & dinner. 

ev‡K¨i gva¨‡g breakfast, lunch I dinner-Gi e¨vcviUv †kLv hvK

We generally have breakfast at about 8 o’clock in the morning,  

 

lunch at about one o’clock and dinner at about 8 o’clock at night.  

 

# 01 : Tell me the names of the 3 meals that   people generally eat  a day  ! 
 

DËi : The names of the three meals that people generally eat a day are breakfast, 
lunch and dinner. (

 

# 02 : What time do you have your breakfast? 

 DËi :  I have my breakfast at 8 am. (  

# 03 : What time do you have your lunch? 
 DËi :  I have my lunch at 1 pm.   

# 04 : What time does your dinner begin?   
 

 DËi : My dinner begins at 9 pm. (=  

dinner n‡jv GKUv wRwb‡mi bvg| 
ZvB begin-Gi mv‡_ ‘s’ n‡q‡Q| 

Sentence-
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# 05 : What time does your dinner end?  ( )      
 DËi : My dinner ends at 9 pm.              (  
 

# 06 : How long does his dinner last?
 DËi : His dinner lasts 30 minutes?  (  
         
       Knife  = Fork  = | 
 
# 07 : What do the British use to eat with?  

DËi : The British use a knife and fork to eat with.  
 

 
 

- bZzb kã †kLv hvK - 
 
 

Many ( ) More   ...  than 
...

The most

Few (


Fewer  ...  than 
...

The fewest 

Much 
 

More  ...  than 
...  

The most 
 

Little


Exception  
 

Less  ...  than 
...

Quantity  
(=  

The least 

Singular  

   
 

Dc‡i kã¸‡jvi use †kLv hvK wb‡Pi sentence-¸‡jvi gva¨‡g  
a)  “Many” and “Much” have the same meaning, but we use “Many” with things 

which we can count. (= Many Much-
Many 

b)   For example: We can count pens - 1 pen,        2 pens,     5 pens etc.   
 A_© : 
 

c)   We can count books, chairs etc. A_©: 

 

Sentence

 

–Ò Lesson # 23-Gi GB evK¨¸‡jv LyeB important Ó– 
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d)   Generally, the things which we can count take an ‘s’ in the plural.  
‘s’  plural  = plural 

†hgb: books , pens , chairs  

e)   ‘People’ is an exception. It has no ‘s’, but we use ‘many’ with it.  
 (People ‘s’ many  

†hgb: many people, people 
 

f)   On the other hand, we use “much” with things     which we cannot count.  
much 

g)   For example, we cannot count water or sugar.  

 

h)   We cannot say one water, two waters; one sugar, two sugars etc. 
 

 

i)   These things are uncountable, and take no ‘s’. Money is no exception.  
‘s’ Money 

moneys

j)   We can count money, but we do not say one money, two monies.  
 Money,  monies  

 

k)   We say one   taka,  two takas; one dollar,  two dollars etc.  
 taka,  two takas; one dollar,  two dollars 

question I answer w`‡q practice Kiv hvK 

# 08 : What’s the difference  between “many”  and  “much” ? 
 

 

AvÿwiK : many much-
 

mvejxj :
 

DËi 
 

(A) The difference between “many” and “much” is that  
 (many much-  
(B) we use “many” with things which we can count and  
 (  many  
(C) we use “much” with things which we can’t count.  
 (  much 

Ò wb‡Pi¸‡jv Ggbfv‡e practice K‡iv hv‡Z bv †`‡LB ej‡Z cv‡iv Ó 

 

ey‡S ey‡S 
†Rv‡i †Rv‡i 

c‡ov ! 

A + B + C 

sentence ! 
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# 09 : Tell me a sentence with “many” in it! many
 DËi: There  are  many cars  in  a  large  city.  (= 
   There  are  many shops  in  a  large  city.  
   There  are  many schools  in  a  large  city.  (= 
 

# 10 : Give me a sentence with ‘much’ in it!  (= much
 DËi: I do not put much sugar in my tea.        (= 

-Few I little-Gi cv_©K¨ - 
           
 

   A  “Few” and “little” also have the same meaning,  

    ( few   little-  
   B  but we use    “few” with things which we can count, and  

 ‘few’  
   C  we use “little” with things which we cannot count.  

use ‘little’  
 
# 11 : What’s the difference between “few” and “little” ? 
  (few little-

 
DËi 

 

The difference between “few” and “little” is that we use “few” with things 
we can count and “little” with things which we can’t count. (  few little-

few 
little 

 
# 12 : Tell me a sentence with “few” in it.  
  ( few-
 DËi : There are few tables in this class.   
          (
 
# 13 : Give me a sentence with “little” in it !  
        ( little
 DËi : I drink little milk.  
  (

* few milk 
 

(few I little m¤ú‡K© wb‡Pi wbqg¸‡jv fwZ© cixÿv I Job Exam-Gi Rb¨I important) 

structure 

Av‡iv eû evK¨ Zzwg Bswj‡k 

 
The differenc between x and y is that x is ... and y 

is ... Gfv‡e GB 
eB‡qi cÖwZwU evK¨ w`‡q Av‡iv eûiKg evK¨ evbv‡Z cvi‡e| 

A + B + C 
GB wZb jvBb 

eo evK¨ ! 

 

little
 

Many sugar 

ejv fzj ! 

 †eª‡b XzwK‡q bvI ! 
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# 14 : Are there many pictures on these walls? 
 
 

DËi 
 

  No, there aren’t many pictures  on these walls,  
  (
 

  but there  are      few  pictures  on these walls. 
  
 

# 15 : Are there few people in a large city? 
 

DËi 
 

 No, there aren’t few people  in  a  large  city,  
 but there are many   people  in  a  large  city.  

 

- bZzb kã †kLv hvK - 
 

  Much  =  Little =  
 
# 16 : Do you drink much juice? 
      DËi : No, I don’t drink much juice, but I drink little juice. 

# 17 : Do you eat little bread? 
  DËi : No, I don’t eat little bread, but I eat much bread. 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

g‡b †i‡Lv ! 

2 †Pqvi 5 †gvevBj

¸Yv hvq|  

few e¨envi nq| 

water, milk

ZvB, G¸‡jvi mv‡_  

little nq| 

 

MYbv‡hvM¨ wRwb‡mi bvg  
 

AMYbv‡hvM¨ wRwb‡mi bvg 

-Many  =  Few = e¨envi †kLv hvK:  

   Oranges   Watermelons    Peas 

Apples    Cherries      Grapes    Olives 

 Coffee                    Tea              Juice 

    Jam           Milk         Honey         Water 

COUNTABLE NOUNS UNCOUNTABLE NOUNS 
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         fewer ... than        less ... than       milk ( )    bank 

 
 

-evK¨ w`‡q e¨envi wkL‡ev, rule w`‡q bq !- 
 
 
 
  A The difference between “fewer  ... than”  and “less ... than” is that  
 (          fewer  ...  than   less ... than-  
  B we use                “fewer ... than”  with things we can count, and 
 (     fewer  ... than   
  C we use                “less  ... than”  with things which we cannot count.  
 ( less  ... than   
 

 For example, “I have fewer thumbs than fingers.   I drink less milk than water”.  

# 18 : What’s the difference between  “fewer ... than” and “less ... than”?  
  (                                        fewer ... than    less ... than 
 

# 19 : The difference between “fewer ... than” and “less ... than” is that  
    we use  “fewer  ... than” with things which we can count, and  
    we use  “less     ... than”  with things  which  we can’t count .  

            ( wdD&Avi&  ... than less   ... `¨vb cv_©K¨ n‡jv
           fewer ... than 
           less    ... than 
 

# 20 : Tell me a sentence with “fewer ... than” in it! 

fewer ... than 
 DËi : There are fewer pictures in this room than chairs. 

  (

 
# 21  : Tell me a sentence with “less ... than” in it !  
  ( less ... than 
 DËi : I eat less food than my brother. (= 

- ev‡K¨i gva¨‡g Fewer I Less-Gi e¨envi †kLv hvK - 

A + B + C 
GB wZb jvBb wg‡j 

 

 †`‡L †`‡L wj‡Lv 

sentence  
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# 22 : Are there more people in Dhaka than in Bangladesh?         

 DËi : No, there aren’t more people in Dhaka than in Bangladesh,  

 
  but there are fewer people in Dhaka than in Bangladesh. 

  (

# 23 : Do you drink more milk than water?  

 DËi : No, I don’t drink more milk than water, but I drink less milk than water. 

 
 

# 24 : Do you have more money than Bangladesh Bank?  

 DËi : No, I don’t have more money than Bangladesh Bank,  

  (  

  but I’ve less money than Bangladesh Bank.  

Bangladesh 
 

# 25 : Do you eat more meat than bread? (  

 DËi : No, I don’t eat more meat than bread,  but   I eat less meat than bread. 

  (
 

the fewest   the least                

 The difference between “the fewest” and “the least” is the same as that 

A¨vh& `¨vV& ) between “fewer ... than” and “less ... 

than”. (= The fewest the least- ‘fewer ... than’ 
‘

 The difference between ‘the fewest’      and ‘the least’ is the same as  

    the difference between  ‘fewer ... than’  and ‘less ... than’.  
 

Zzwg hv‡Z ª̀æZ  

23

wKQz A™¢yZ cÖkœ Av‡Q 

 “ Write, Write and Write  evK¨¸‡jv †`‡L †`‡L †jLv LyeB Riæix Ó- 

0 to Hero # 46 
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-fewest I least -Gi e¨envi †kLv hvK-  

 
(A) We use “The fewest” with things we can count,  
 the fewest 
(B) while we use “the least” with things we cannot count.  

the least 
 

For example, “Of these three places, Dhaka, Khulna and Teknaf, Teknaf has the 
fewest buildings”, (

 
 

 “Of these three people, Mr. Rony, Mr. Rana and Mr. Arif, Mr. Arif drinks 
the least coffee”. ( , 

D fewest buildings  
least coffee

least buildings
least least

 
GLb cÖkœ-DË‡ii gva¨‡g evK¨ practice Kiv hvK 

 

#26 : What’s the difference between “the fewest” and “the least”?  
         
  (= “the fewest” “the least”-
 

DËi 
 

(A)  The difference between “the fewest”  and “the least” is that 
 

  (the fewest the least  
(B)  we  use  “the fewest”   with  things  which  we  can  count,  

“the fewest”  
(C)  while  we  use  “the least” with things  which we can’t count.  

“the least” 

A + B + C 

sentence ! 

 

 “ Career-changing Ó Lesson # 23 - 

†Lqvj K‡iv ! 

A + B wg‡j evK¨  
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# 27 : Tell me a sentence with “the fewest” in it   ! 
         “the fewest”  
 
 DËi : In  my  family,  my brother  is  the one  who  reads the  fewest  books. 

 

# 28 : Tell  me  a   sentence   with  “the  least”  in    it! 

 DËi : In my family, my sister is the one who eats the least bread. 

 

# 29 : Of these 3 books, does this book have the   most    pages?

DËi 
  No, of these 3 books, this book doesn’t have the  most   pages,  

 
  but it  has the fewest  pages. (  

 

# 30 : Who eats  the  least  food  in  your  family?  

 DËi : My grandmother eats the least food in my family. 

 

31 :  Who drinks the least coffee in your  family? 

 DËi : My mother drinks the least coffee in my family. 

the fewest  

the least  

 

 

 “ Life-changing Ó Lesson # 23 - 
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32 : Of these  3  foods,  bread, meat  and  salt,   do  you  eat  salt  the  most ? 
    

 
DËi 

 (A) No,   of  those 3  foods, bread, meat  and salt, I   don’t  eat   salt  the   most,  

 
 (B) but  I   eat  it  the least. (
 

33 : Of these 3 drinks, water,   milk  and  juice,  do  you  drink  juice the most? 
  

 

DËi 
  No, of  those three drinks, water,  milk  and  juice,  I  don’t   drink  juice the most,  

 
-   

  but  I  drink it the least. (  

# 34 : What’s the  most    expensive thing you’re wearing?  

 
 

DËi 
 

  My watch  is   the  most     expensive    thing   that   I’m    wearing. 

 

GKB ai‡bi evK¨ 
 

(A) A new lungi is the most expensive thing that the poor man is wearing.  
(B) A 50 thousand taka mobile is the most expensive thing that Adnan is using.  

MÖvgviwe`M‡Yi †`qv msÁv Abyhvqx: 
 

A B complex sentence 
A new lungi is the most expensive thing c~Y©v½ c~Y©v½ sentence

that the poor man is wearing Ac~Y©v½ evK¨ ev Am¤ú~Y©

 Ò Avb›``vqK  enjoyable (†qb&h‡qB&ej&) ” Lesson # 23 - 
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